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LANCE BRADLEY

LANCE
BRADLEY
CEO

Welcome to another Saturday night under the
lights, and our first European Challenge Cup
knock-out tie of this season.
Our opponents tonight are
Northampton Saints, and I’d like
to extend a warm welcome to
everyone who’s come over from
Northampton this evening.

the season. And we’re still in a
great position in all three of the
competitions we’re involved in. It’s
been quite some time since we’ve
been able to say that.

I also want to welcome everyone
from the NHS who has joined
us this evening, both from
Gloucestershire and from
Northamptonshire. You do an
amazing job for us all, and
we really appreciate it. Your
invitations this evening are just a
small token of that appreciation.

Firstly, we’re still challenging to

Tickets have been reduced in

table as we can. We should hear the
outcome of the cancelled Worcester
match within the next week or so,
and that should put us in a better
position than we are now.

can get a full Kingsholm crowd
cheering us on. If you haven’t
got your tickets yet you can
get them here.

With the start of the knock-out
rounds it really feels like we’re
coming to the business end of

Next Friday we’re away at Bristol
and the following Saturday we’re
at home to Bath – both matches
where your support could make a

“With the start of the knock-out
rounds it really feels like we’re
coming to the business end of
the season. And we’re still in a
great position in all three of the
competitions we’re involved in”

derbies in eight days, on
Wednesday 27th April we have our
Worcester here at Kingsholm.

And then we have tonight’s match
in the European Challenge Cup.
Last week saw us edge out
Dragons in Newport to claim a
bonus point win. That win means
that we will be at home for our
knock out games – if we win
them, of course.
Your support this evening will
be relying on you as our 16th
man.
Together, we are a squad of
thousands.
Best wishes
Lance
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EPCR WELCOME

DOMINIC
MCkay
EPCR WELCOME MESSAGE

A warm welcome to this EPCR Challenge
Cup Round of 16 match as the competition
for a coveted place in next month’s
Marseille final really begins to hot up.
Ten clubs from the EPCR Challenge Cup,

Champions Cup, and we would like to thank

Champions Cup, have reached the knockout
stageand with the quest for silverware
intensifying, we can now look forward to a

the Financial Times, Gilbert and Kappa for
their continuing support.

the 2022 decider at the Stade Vélodrome on
Friday, 27 May.
The EPCR Challenge Cup has undergone
a dynamic rebrand for this season, and
with the support of our innovative digital
platforms, we are already engaging with
a new generation of fanswhile at the
same time acknowledging the established
supporters of the tournament since its
inception in 1996.
As in previous years, there is the incentive

We also acknowledge the superb coverage
provided by our TV partners BT Sport, beIN
SPORTS, France Télévisions, S4C and Sky
Italia whose output is complemented by
the wide range of linear and OTT platforms
We recognise that this season has been
particularly challenging for everyone
associated with the game, however, it is now
heartening to see fans back at venues across
Europe and we will continue to work closely
with the leagues and unions to ensure that
the knockout stage can be concluded safely.

Champions Cup if the tournament winner
happens not to have secured a place via its
own league.

On behalf of all at EPCR, enjoy the match
and best wishes to you, the supporters, as

We are delighted to be joined this season by

Yours in rugby,

customised logistics solutions for both the
EPCR Challenge Cup and the Heineken

Dominic McKay
EPCR Chairman (interim)

MARTIN ST QUINTON

MARTIN
ST. QUINTON
CHAIRMAN

Good evening and welcome to Kingsholm for
our European Challenge Cup fixture against
Northampton. There is nothing more exciting
than a knockout tournament and it’s great that
we are hosting this Round of 16 game.
We know Saints very well having played them in the Gallagher
Premiership, and we recently defeated them here at Kingsholm
there’s an added air of anticipation as the Cherry and Whites start a
cup run.
A Challenge Cup game, under the Saturday night lights, will be a
special occasion and I look forward to seeing you all as we look to

showed real grit and determination to come back from behind
against a strong side. There was a good number of young players
who stood up to the challenge well and that is vitally important as
we continue to progress in three competitions.
We are still very much in contention in the Premiership and the
Premiership Rugby Cup, as well as this competition, so squad
management and rotation will be key if we are to battle on all fronts.
to thank you all for your committed support. It was visible (and
audible!) last weekend in Newport where the stands were full of
Cherry and White shirts.
You are what makes this club special, and I hope that you enjoy
tonight and that we can get the result that we hope for.
Enjoy the game,
Martin
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CLUB NEWS

Wian Conradie returns
to New England Free Jacks
Wian Conradie has departed the
Club to return to New England
Free Jacks.
Conradie joined the Cherry & Whites
ahead of the 2021-22 season,
however his time at the Club has
appearances with injuries combined

with the form of his counterparts in
the back-row restricting his playing
opportunities this season.
thanked Wian for his time at
Kingsholm.
“Wian has acted with the upmost
professionalism during his time with

us. Despite being unfortunate with
the knocks he’s picked up on the
way, he’s knuckled down, worked
hard and has certainly played his part
this season.
“We’d like to thank him for his
contribution here and wish him the
very best of luck as he heads back to
the Free Jacks.”

Today’s Matchday Mascot
Today’s matchday mascot is Emily Faulkner. Emily is at Cheltenham Prep
and her favourite players are Ollie Thorley and Louis Rees Zammit.
She loves all sports, especially hockey and netball. Just came 21st out of 167
The Gloucester Rugby Matchday Mascot is kindly
sponsored this season by:
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OPPOSITION

Bonus point win for Gloucester Rugby over Northampton Saints
Gloucester Rugby beat
Northampton Saints 35-30
to secure the bonus point
victory at Kingsholm on
Saturday.
What happened?
The Cherry and Whites
Harry Elrington, Tom
Seabrook, Louis Rees-Zammit
and Santiago Socino with a
penalty try from the driving
maul also proving crucial.
Northampton were
competitive for the full 80
and went into the break with
a 28-14 lead.
Gloucester Rugby scored two
half with Harry Elrington and
Tom Seabrook both getting
over the line.
capitalised on an error from
Saints at the lineout and
was there to crash over for
the try.
Hastings was accurate
from the boot and nailed
the conversion and also

added the extras when Tom
Seabrook made a break and
threw a massive dummy to
go over just before the break.
Northampton scored two
Dingwall and Matt Proctor
with Dan Biggar nailing
the conversions and two
penalties to give the Saints a
20-14 lead at the break.
In the second half,
score through a Tom Collins
try but Gloucester Rugby
soon turned the switch
on and super sub Louis
Rees-Zammit scored a great
touch of the game.
The forwards then drove
over the line and referee
Ian Tempest awarded us the
penalty try and yellow carded
Emmanuel Iyogun for the
Dan Biggar kept the Saints
scoreboard ticking with a
Matias Alemanno gave us the
victory.
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GLOUCESTER RUGBY HERITAGE

There is a long history to
matches between Gloucester and
Northampton, the teams having
won 18-8 at Kingsholm. So far
there have been 162 matches,
with 94 won by Gloucester and
62 by Northampton. However,
of the Pilkington Cup in March
1990 at Franklin’s Gardens. Playing
half, Gloucester were forced to
run rather than kick, and scored
tries through Mike Teague and
Derrick Morgan, but turned round
8-12 behind. With the wind
behind them, Gloucester kept
Northampton pinned down, and
Tim Smith kicked three penalties to
secure a 17-12 win.
In January 1994, Northampton
came to Kingsholm in the same
competition. Paul Holford’s try
and a Tim Smith penalty put
Gloucester ahead 8-3 at halftime, after which an unconscious
Don Caskie was taken off to the
Royal, but Northampton were
stifled very effectively and Smith
eventually kicked another penalty
for an 11-6 win.
In the 1997-98 season, the
teams met in two different cup
competitions, both at Franklin’s
Gardens. In the C&G, a belowstrength Gloucester had the
better of the scoreless first half
an hour, but were then put to the
sword to the tune of 5-30, Mark
Cornwell’s try providing the only
relief. In the Tetley’s Bitter Cup,
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Gloucester celebrate their win in 1990

two penalties kicked by Mark
Mapletoft and a try by Mike Lloyd
in injury time could not disguise
a dismal performance which
produced a similar result, 11-30.
Despite this loss to Northampton
in the group stage of the C&G,
Gloucester won all their other
games, topped the group, and
were back at Franklin’s Gardens in
April 1998 to play Bedford in the

lifting the Cup with a 33-25 victory.
Northampton again hosted the
through; this time Gloucester won
more comfortably, 24-9.
Gloucester had a wonderful run
in the Powergen Cup in 200203. Having defeated Exeter 35-6
and Saracens 51-20, they went
to Franklin’s Gardens to defeat
Leicester 16-11 in the semi-

Damian Cummins, Ian Smith, Simon Devereux,
Don Caskie and Simon Morris on the attack in 1994

GLOUCESTER RUGBY HERITAGE
waiting for them in front of
Twickenham, where Andy Deacon
at age 37 was the oldest player
score tries through James “Sinbad”
Simpson-Daniel and Marcel Garvey,
with Northampton replying through
Nick Beal. Both Ludo Mercier and
Paul Grayson had their kicking
boots on, but Gloucester conceded
more penalties and turned
round 20-22 down. Increasingly
dominant up-front, Gloucester
denied Northampton any further
points in the second half. James
Forrester scored a try, and Ludo
continued to kick points, before
the Frenchman intercepted deep
in his own half and handed on to

score a try, but it was disallowed
on review – it was that close.
The following season Gloucester

Gloucester’s greatest victories with
another try at the death to make
it 40-22.

was played at Franklin’s Gardens,
where they went one better and
overwhelmed Newcastle 34-7.

at Worcester in March 2010, for
the LV Cup. A stirring match was
closely contested throughout, with
Akapusi Qera and Tonga’uiha, and
penalties putting Northampton
ahead 20-14. The Gloucester
pack forced a penalty try, but
Downey and Dickson scored
for Northampton. Down 24-30,
and Nicky Robinson appeared to

The Gloucester team celebrate

Gloucester found the going very
tough during two LV Cup visits
to Franklin’s Gardens in 2013. In
January, Northampton gave an
inexperienced team a rugby lesson
in discipline and forward power as
they were well beaten 7-26, Ryan
Mills converting his own try for
Gloucester’s only points. And in
November, Ollie Thorley became
Gloucester’s youngest player in the
professional era, but the result was
similar, 6-33.

In the Anglo-Welsh Cup in
November 2016, again at Franklin’s
Gardens, it was much closer. Tries
in the second half for Thorley and
13-19, but there it ended.
The most recent cup meeting
was in the Premiership Cup at
Kingsholm in November 2018.
On a filthy night, Northampton
played with the elements in the
first half, and scored first with
a try from Piers Francis, but an
interception try by Matt Banahan,
converted by Billy Twelvetrees,
put Gloucester ahead 7-5 at halftime.
With time up at the end of the
game, and Gloucester behind
7-12, their forwards drove a
penalty over the line and were
convinced they had scored. The
referee disagreed, but the TMO
stepped in, and the replay showed
that Gerbrandt Grobler had just
inched the ball up to the line. The
try was awarded, the scores were
level, and Billy Twelvetrees held
his nerve to kick the conversion
and secure a last gasp win, 14-12
– it was that close again.
Despite the longevity of the
rivalry between Gloucester and
Northampton, today represents a

Tom Savage appeals to the referee to review the Grobler try

met previously in a European
competition.
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MAIN FEATURE

on his hat-trick and the
Cherry and White fans

Santiago Socino has been enjoying
Gloucester Rugby’s recent success at the
maul and got over for a hat-trick last time
out against the Dragons.
Having scored three tries in Newport, the
Argentine hooker admits that he got a bit of
stick from some of his teammates!
“It was great! Really, it’s just me grounding
the ball when it’s the work of the forwards.
Everyone gets on with it during the week to
help us develop and master the plan.

was all about knowing
when to break! I had a
few complaints about
not giving the ball to
someone behind me but
obviously it ended in a
try so I can’t get too
much abuse!

“I’m not going to lie, I’m happy about the
tries but the fact that we stuck to it and we
trusted that it would work, that’s what was
really good.

“There’s a story about
Ruan (Ackermann),
who was coming
behind me but the try
line was too close for
me to pass it! He claims
that he would have passed
it to me if he was in the same
situation, but I really doubt it.

“I got a bit of stick from the boys, so I told
them that I did all the work and that it

“It was for my third try as well so
of course I was going to go for it!”
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Socino joined Gloucester Rugby early
in 2021 and has scored nine tries in
Cherry and White so far. The majority
of these scores have been from the
driving maul at the lineout, something
that has become a real weapon for
the side.
the maul is static and it’s the last two
or three men that join it that really give
it the shove to get it going. It’s really
important for us to give it that nudge
forward. Sometimes I manage to get
on the ball, sometimes teams will do
anything to stop it.
“Quite often I end up on the ball, but
sometimes I have to plug a hole or try
and get ahead of the guy who has
it’s about joining from behind and
giving it a good nudge and if
the ball is there then take it and
hopefully score but if it’s not
there, I’ll do exactly what they do
when I get the ball out the back.
“It’s just about everyone doing
their bit and every little grain of
sand will help you get there.”
Santi has had an interesting
journey to Kingsholm, and it all
started back in Argentina in the
city of Buenos Aires.
“When I was really little, my
family from my mum’s side,
they all played rugby. I played
rugby when I was really little
until I was about 10-years-old. I
then moved to football, Argentina
is mad for football, and I played
that for a few years but when I
was 14/15 I had to decide between
the two.
“I moved back to rugby
and things went from
rugby back home and then
I had the chance to move
to Hull in National 2.
It was a semi-pro
environment,
and I knew
that it was
the stepping
stone that I
needed. So
I went to
Hull as a
semi-pro
but trying
to chase
the dream.

“A couple of years after that, I got
picked up by a coach in Hull and they

of nowhere. Alex Brown and George
Skivington, I wouldn’t say they took a

a couple of weeks there, I changed
positions from the backrow to hooker.

opportunity to come here after a year
of not playing any rugby. I’m really
enjoying it and I’m really grateful for
it. I love it here and I think it’s a great
environment.

played there for a year. I then played
for Mowden for a full year on loan. I
experience playing hooker, so it was
really really good for me.

“It sounds cliché, but this squad is

“After that, I got the opportunity to

teams.”

I played there for two years, and I
was involved quite a bit. I played in

Santi is one of three Argentines at
Kingsholm with Santiago Carreras and
Matias Alemanno also playing their
rugby in Cherry and White.

against Gloucester Rugby in the
Challenge Cup. I played in the
Exeter. I got to play with my
brother which was a great
highlight as well.
“After a couple of years, I
Argentina in the Super
Rugby side and I
was called up for
the national
team for the
World Cup
in 2019.
“After
covid,
I was in
the middle

and played a big part in getting the
hooker to join the club.
“Mati played a big role. He came a few
months before me and then Santi came
in December and I came in January. He
was the big jefe, the big boss, giving
our references! I like to think that we
“With those two, it’s great for us. To be
together. When you’re away from home
you need to have some people around
you. And for me, being here on my
own, having Mati here with his wife and
baby boy, and Santi here also who’s a
little bit younger, it’s great that we can
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“It’s my family away from home. We
spend a lot of time together and if one
of us is there, the other two usually
aren’t far away!
“I like to be there when they need help.
Obviously, I’ve been in England for a
fair few years before them so whatever
they need, translation or bits of advice, I
really enjoy being there for them.
“We look out for each other on the
we’re usually there to help. It’s the way
that we all react and there’s a good
connection. Any of us three would do
anything for the others.”
With his family the other side of the
planet, Santi doesn’t get to see his
parents and siblings very often so must
make up for it when he can.
2021. I went home for the end of the
season and then they managed to come
here for Christmas. That was great
my whole family here. My two sisters,
my brother, my little nephew so it was
a great Christmas. Obviously, we had
celebration we would have had back
home. Having everyone together was
a few weeks with your family can make.

Santiago greatly enjoys playing in front
of a packed-out Kingsholm and has
noticed that the travelling support is just
as loud and passionate.

ago, I was able to go home in that week

In Newport, the fans were unbelievable
and after a man of the match
performance, the Argentine enjoyed
celebrating with them afterwards.

massive wedding and Skivs allowed me
to go there for a day. I was in Argentina
for 24 hours. It was worth it and he
knows how much it means to us.”

“I just couldn’t understand it! My sister
was there and there weren’t any trains
coming back after the game and I was
looking at 500 people there at 10pm and

“I choose to do what I do. With that

I was wondering how they were going to
get home but they just didn’t care!
“They were just so happy about the
result that getting home was a problem
for their future self. It was just amazing
to see something like that and see that
they really bought into it. When you see
that, the least we can do is graft and put
After the game, whilst celebrating with
the fans, Santi called all of the players
together for a photo, to have some
evidence of the occasion.
photo with the amount of people that
were there. It feels like a real rugby
it’s not a professional team. It’s like
family and we all want the same for the
club. It feels more like an amateur club
and everyone is there for the same
interest and I thought it would
be nice if we could get a
photo.
“A little memory for
everyone.”
Santi will be hoping to
make more memories
as we host Northampton
Saints in the Challenge
Cup Round of 16.
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England beat Wales 58-5
in front of a record
crowd at Kingsholm
Gloucester Rugby
hosted the Red Roses at
Kingsholm and there were
plenty of GloucesterHartpury players on
display for both nations.
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14,689 fans turned up, a new
record for an England women’s
ticketed home game outside of
a world cup which surpasses the
previous record of 13,253 which
was set at the Twickenham Stoop.
The victory in front of
thepassionate Kingsholm crowd was
England’s 21st win in a row and
they remain at the top of the Six
Nations table as they chase a fourth
successive title.
It was a great occasion with Mo
Hunt and Connie Powell both
England and Kelsey Jones getting
over for a try for Wales.
Including Jones, there were
10 Cherry and White players
representing Wales with Lisa
Neumann, Hannah Jones, Kerin
Lake, Robyn Wilkins, Gwen Crabb.
Kelsey Jones, Cara Hope and Cerys
Hale and Bethan Lewis all getting
on withSisiliaTuipulotu making her
starting debut.
Speaking after the game, Mo Hunt
descried the experience.
“It’s just hard to put it into words
to be honest. This place means

the world to me having grown
up coming here in the crowd. To
everyone that came, thank you
so much. It genuinely means
the world and I’ve been banging
on to everyone about how great
Gloucester is and I think everyone
now can see it.”
Try scorer Kelsey Jones knows that
there is plenty to works on as her
side look to develop and progress.
“We came out today wanting to

put on a performance against
England. I think we did show
elements of that. Now it’s about
going back and reviewing it
individually and as a collective and
seeing how we can push on into
the following weeks.
“The try, it was a team try and
that is what we can do and that is
what we want to push and keep on
doing. It shows that when we work
together as a team, we can pull
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LAST TIME OUT

Gloucester Rugby beat the
Dragons 26-21 with Santiago
Socino scoring a hat-trick
in a hard-fought, comeback
victory at Rodney Parade
It was a tough game and the Dragons took a 21-12 lead at
the break, leaving the Cherry and Whites with a lot of work
to do in the second 40 minutes.
Santiago Socino opened the scoring with a try from the
back of Gloucester Rugby’s maul and George Barton added
the extras to make it a seven-point score.
The hosts hit back hard and scored two tries in quick
succession through Taine Basham and Jared Rosser.

collected the ball from Seabrook to go over in the corner,
but a late score from Harrison Keddie gave the Dragons a
healthy lead at half time.
In the second half, Socino scored two in quick succession
and Billy Twelvetrees added the two conversions, meaning
the Cherry and Whites secured the victory in the European
Challenge Cup.

Key moment:
Socino hat-trick
Santiago Socino looked really comfortable at the
back of the driving maul and went over for an
impressive three tries.
season and has now scored an impressive 40 points
so far this season.
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THE TEAMS

T
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15 George Furbank
Louis Rees Zammit 14 Tommy Freeman
Chris Harris 13 Matt Proctor
Mark Atkinson 12 Rory Hutchinson
Ollie Thorley 11 Tom Collins
Adam Hastings 10 Dan Biggar
Charlie Chapman 9 Alex Mitchell
Val Rapava Ruskin 1 Alex Waller
Santiago Socino 2 Sam Matavesi
Fraser Balmain 3 Paul Hill
Freddie Clarke 4 David Ribbans
Matias Alemanno 5 Api Ratuniyarawa
Jordy Reid 6 Courtney Lawes
Lewis Ludlow (C) 7 Lewis Ludlam (c)
Ruan Ackermann 8 Juarno Augustus
REPLACEMENTS
Jack Singleton 16 Mike Haywood
Harry Elrington 17 Danny Hobbs-Awoyemi
Jamal Ford Robinson 18 Conor Carey
Alex Craig 19 Alex Coles
Ben Morgan 20 Teimana Harrison
Ben Meehan 21 Tom James
Billy Twelvetrees 22 Piers Francis
Tom Seabrook 23 Brandon Nansen
Santiago Carreras

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Sam Grove-White
Assistant Referees: Keith Allen and Finlay Brown
TMO: Ben Blain
Alan Lewis
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